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Start Planning

Your Move With Us

We handle your belongings as if they were our very own.

Get A FREE Quote Today! 
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 Interstate Moves
When it comes to Interstate moves Christian Brothers Moving & Storage provides you with our White Glove Delivery Service. We will customize your move to fit your exact needs down to the exact date and time you would like your belongings
delivered. 
 








 Local Moves
Christian Brothers Moving & Storage knows that a local move can be an exciting, yet sometimes unsettling experience. However, with Christian Brothers Moving and Storage by your side, there is nothing to it!
 








Commercial Moves
Whether you're moving your entire company or just a small office Christian Brothers Moving and Storage in understands that a move like this needs to be quick and efficient. With Christian Brothers you will be provided a stress free move
from start to finish!  
 




















Colorado's Favorite Moving Company

Christian Brothers Moving and Storage is YOUR TRUSTED moving and storage specialist, and we are ready to assist you with your move! All of our movers are employees of the company and we do not use day laborers like most of our competitors.
This will ensure that they will provide you with the kind of quality and service you expect, providing you with amazing local and long-distance moving service from start to finish.

We are fully insured Colorado movers and we will treat your belongings as if they were our own. Certificates of insurance are available upon request.

Learn More   
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Our Long Distance Moving Difference

	White Glove Interstate Service - We offer a very professional interstate moving service. Unlike other companies, we provide direct delivery and can deliver on the date and time of your choosing.
	Our competitors usually require up to a 3 week window of when they are going to arrive.
	Our competitors usually deliver your items to a terminal, where it is unloaded and loaded again on another truck going your direction. This may happen several times in order for the Van Line to save money. This is the reason for the 3 week window.
	Our competitors will likely switch drivers so the driver who picks up your load is most likely not going to be the driver who delivers to your new home.
	Our competitors likely have a 70 page book of tariffs that contain additional charges which they MUST pass on to the consumer. For example, they must charge time and a half for moves that exceed 8 hours. They must charge double time for moves
on the weekends. They also have additional charges for each and every step they take. These additional fees are rarely quoted up front.
	We have no hidden costs 

	Our moving services are door to door, you will have the same driver the entire time
	We do not use 53 foot trailers and share the trucks with other customers
	***99% of HOA's ( Home Owners Associations ) do NOT allow Semi-trailer trucks in their neighborhoods. That's why we use 26 ft. trucks.
	We do not drop off your load at terminals and load your household items on other trucks in order to save money
	Door to Door Interstate Moving Service

	We arrive at your new home on the day and hour that you request






Our local Moving Difference

	Licensed and Insured - Unlike most moving companies, Christian Brothers Moving and Storage is fully insured above the state-mandated minimums.
	We Pay Worker's Compensation - Every single crew member is an actual employee of our company and, therefore, is covered by workman's compensation.
	We DO NOT use day labor - We have over 30 full-timers that have been with the company for more than a year.
	We use the BEST movers - All of our movers showcase at least three years of professional moving experience.
	State of the art, climate-controlled storage - We can store your belongings in our beautiful storage facility.
	5-star Reviews - Every time a moving crew receives a 5-star review, the movers receive a significant bonus. This provides an incentive for the movers to ensure that you're happy with the move.
	Furniture Protection Plan - Christian Brothers Moving and Storage is the only moving company that offers more than just Full Value Protection Insurance.
	After Move Cleaning - We offer a unique after-move cleaning service. Don't have enough time to clean after your move? Let Christian Brothers do it for you.
	***99% of HOA's ( Home Owners Associations ) do NOT allow Semi-trailer trucks in their neighborhoods. That's why we use 26 ft. trucks.











 









"They were all very professional and they never said no to anything we asked of them which was really impressive. They were also very efficient with the materials they brought in an effort to save us money. They got everything done in the estimated time and no extra charges were incurred. I highly recommend this company!"

Dawn Marie Neet











"Christian Brothers moved me and my family from Denver CO to Albuquerque NM in 2016. Now with a new job in CO I called up Christian Brothers remove me from the NM back to CO. Joseph, Charles and Ben did a great job. They were professional and courteous. We had a challenge that my load was underestimated however this crew came up with the plan we got a second truck and they made sure everything was just right. These guys work hard and got me moved! Thanks guys great job!"

James Allen











"Joseph, Charles and Nevada did a great job moving us. They were very professional and took such great care of our home. They also had to move some of our things around once we got to our new place, because we couldn’t make up our minds! We highly highly recommend this company. We’ve used them for two moves and will only use them in the future."

Brian Boyd











"Thank you SO much for all you did for us!!! You are all AMAZING!!!! You guys are the best!!! You took great care of our belongings and are so nice. Sorry it took so long because we have so much stuff!!!"

Kelly Austin











"They were so great from getting a quote to the actual move. The guys were able to move us all in one day! They were very nice and so helpful packing and even set up the beds for us. I was dreading moving but they made it so easy. I will definitely use them to move again."

Caroline Morgan











"These guys are great. They took wonderful care of my belongings, were very personable, and fast. My move was to the mountains and they had two 26' trucks they maneuvered through tight switchbacks and down a narrow driveway, no problem, no damage to anything. Price was competitive. I would definitely use this company again."

Andrew Grady











"6 out of 5, they cranked out a 2 story and basement 3,000 square foot house starting at 9am, drove, and unloaded at the new house by 2pm. Excellent and careful handling of all furniture, items, and boxes. Very flexible and accommodating to understand packing logistics."

Nicholas
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Our Denver Moving Company Comes Highly Recommended!

As a REALTOR who has been in the business for over 15 years, my clients have had experiences with numerous moving companies, from the big van lines all the way down to the cheapest Craigslist mover. What I’ve found time and time again is that
the best bet is to always secure a high-quality, licensed and talented moving company to handle your household goods. Over many years of helping my clients find the best moving company I’ve finally found my match with Christian Brothers Moving
& Storage, they are my #1, mover of choice.

Read The Entire Customer Letter

























Charities We Support















Fully Funded: LIVES TRANSFORMED IN BURKINA FASO

Posted Aug 14, 2023



Read More















Fully Funded: Hope for Colombia

Posted Aug 14, 2023



Read More















Fully Funded: Hope for Colombia

Posted Aug 14, 2023



Read More















Fully Funded: Launching a New Child Development Center in Nicaragua

Posted Aug 14, 2023



Read More















Fully Funded: Your Ministry to Vulnerable Mothers and Babies in Tanzania and Uganda

Posted Aug 14, 2023



Read More















Fully Funded: Your Ministry to Vulnerable Mothers and Babies in Uganda

Posted Sep 22, 2022



Read More















Fully Funded: Your Ministry to Vulnerable Mothers and Babies in Tanzania

Posted Sep 22, 2022



Read More















Fully Funded: Removing Barriers Through Leadership Training

Posted Aug 26, 2022



Read More








View All 
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Get A Free Quote




Please fill out the form in it's entirelty to get your FREE moving quote from Christian Brothers Moving & Storage.


























Select State *
Alabama
Alaska
Alberta
Arizona
Arkansas
British Columbia
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Manitoba
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Brunswick
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
Newfoundland
North Carolina
North Dakota
Northwest Terr. and Nunavut
Nova Scotia
Ohio
Oklahoma
Ontario
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Prince Edward Island
Puerto Rico
Quebec
Rhode Island
Saskatchewan
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Yukon
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Get A Free Local Move Quote




Please fill out the form in it's entirelty to get yoru FREE moving quote from Christian Brothers Moving & Storage.
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Rhode Island
Saskatchewan
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Yukon
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Get A Free Interstate Move Quote




Please fill out the form in it's entirelty to get yoru FREE moving quote from Christian Brothers Moving & Storage.
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Get A Free Commercial Move Quote




Please fill out the form in it's entirelty to get yoru FREE moving quote from Christian Brothers Moving & Storage.


























Select State *
Alabama
Alaska
Alberta
Arizona
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Colorado
Connecticut
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Oregon
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Saskatchewan
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Yukon
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Get A Free Special Move Quote




Please fill out the form in it's entirelty to get yoru FREE moving quote from Christian Brothers Moving & Storage.


























Select State *
Alabama
Alaska
Alberta
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Washington
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Wyoming
Yukon
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Remax Customer Testimonial




As a REALTOR who has been in the business for over 15 years, my clients have had experiences with numerous moving companies, from the big van lines all the way down to the cheapest Craigslist mover. What I’ve found time and time again is that the best bet is to always secure a high-quality, licensed and talented moving company to handle your household goods. Over many years of helping my clients find the best moving company I’ve finally found my match with Christian Brothers Moving & Storage, they are my #1, mover of choice. For the past three years they have been moving my client’s belongings, either locally into their new Denver metro residence or even out of state, and Christian Brothers has proven themselves time and time again with their impeccable track record.

I can vouch for the services that Christian Brothers Moving & Storage provides and know that you will be extremely satisfied once you choose them for your upcoming move. Not only do they showcase some of the most talented and respectful movers that I’ve had the pleasure of working with, their rates are also extremely competitive. Many of my clients have had the opportunity to take advantage of their state of the art, climate controlled storage facility when they have a gap between their move-out and move-in dates. I recommend that you check it out, as you won’t find a cleaner, more secure storage facility in Colorado. Additionally, all of my clients have been thrilled by the fact that Christian Brothers Moving & Storage provides them with up to $1000 of FREE BOXES, where other companies make most of their profits and the cost of your move can start to get out of line.

Ensure yourself the best possible move and choose Christian Brothers Moving & Storage for your upcoming move!

Steven Robertson

RE/MAX
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START PLANNING YOUR MOVE WITH US TODAY

We handle your belongings as if they were our very own!





Get A Free Quote
	Local Move

	Interstate Move

	Commercial Move

	Special Moves
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Christian Brothers Moving and Storage is YOUR TRUSTED Colorado moving and storage specialist, and we are ready to assist you with your move!





Locations


	 Denver, CO

	 Fort Collins, CO

	 Colorado Springs, CO
	








Connect with Us
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